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Melbourne Regional Chamber reaches out with initiative, looks to businesses
By Ken Datzman

One of the hottest topics in the workplace place today

is DEI — diversity, equity, and inclusion.

Leaders are asking themselves a probing question:

What is our organization doing to truly support DEI

within our workforce and within our community?

Studies show that DEI environments have a signifi-

cant impact on businesses being able to attract talent and

being able to thrive and innovate over the long term.

A recent survey conducted by Glassdoor highlights the

importance of DEI in the workforce. The survey found

that “76 percent of employees and job–seekers said a

diverse workforce was important when evaluating

companies and job offers.”

Additionally, when Deloitte studied the importance of

DEI in the workplace as it pertains to millennials, the

results were undeniable.

Specifically, 83 percent said they felt “empowered and

engaged in the workplace when they believed their

company fostered an authentically inclusive culture.”

“DEI is really important because it’s about ensuring

that everyone has equal access to the resources they need

to be successful,” said businesswoman Chantal Sheehan,

founder and CEO of Melbourne–based Blue Fox, a virtual

bookkeeping and payroll company serving nonprofits and

social enterprises. “That is the moral or spiritual argu-

ment why DEI is important.”

She added, “The business argument is that DEI leads

to innovation, success, growth, and increased levels of

entrepreneurship. So, it’s really impossible to overstate

the importance of and what DEI can do for a company, let

alone a community.”

Sheehan is a member of the Melbourne Regional

Chamber’s newly formed Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion

Task Force, whose chairwoman is the entrepreneur

Jamara Wilson, co–owner of Progressive Cleaning. The

Task Force is comprised of community leaders of diverse

ethnic backgrounds representing a range of businesses

and organizations.

Diversity creates a happier, healthier workforce. One

study found that happier workers are 20 percent more

productive. It takes everyone to build healthy communi-

ties.

The Chamber’s DEI Task Force was born out of an

“identifiable need” to create “professional equity” for all

businesses across the Space Coast. The initiative is a

long–term commitment to promote DEI as a “business

imperative to drive innovation and success.”

The Chamber says it is committed to ensuring that

people have the opportunity to earn their success, rise on

their merit, and live their own American dream.

“The discussion for what became the DEI Task Force

started in 2020 right after the protests that were taking

place following the George Floyd incident,” said Wilson.

“Michael Ayers (president and CEO of the Melbourne

Regional Chamber), Melody Thomas (vice president of

business development for the Melbourne Regional

Chamber) and I had individual conversations about what

we could do to bring the community together to better

understand each other on a more personal and deeper

level — the differences we may have with our upbringing,

with our family history. That built the foundation for the

DEI Task Force.”

In the summer of 2020, America experienced an

ongoing wave of civil unrest sparked by the death of

Floyd during his arrest by Minneapolis police officers.

“This is the first year the DEI Task Force is official,”

said Wilson. “We are now in the spotlight. We are letting

it be known in the business community that this is going

to be an evolving conversation on how we can work

together to improve DEI on the Space Coast.”

In mid–September 2021, the Melbourne Regional

Chamber hosted its annual Community Leaders Retreat

in Jupiter, which was attended by more than 125

business executives from both for–profit and nonprofit

entities, as well as elected officials. “There was a breakout

session on DEI. It was very empowering, which led us to

form an official Task Force,” said Wilson.

The Task Force’s intent is to be a “facilitator and

The Melbourne Regional Chamber’s Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Task Force was born out of an identifiable need to create professional
equity for all businesses across the Space Coast. The goal is to provide potential Chamber partners in underserved communities the opportunity
to join the Chamber and build their personal and professional brand through the organization’s resources, financial assistance, and other
avenues. From left: Joslyn Barroso, Leonardo DRS, DEI Task Force; Mark Malek, Widerman Malek PL, DEI Task Force; Michael Ayers, president
and CEO, Melbourne Regional Chamber; Natasha Cartagena Spencer, Shelter Mortgage, Professional Equity Sponsor; Jamara Wilson,
Progressive Cleaning, DEI Task Force chairwoman; and Chantal Sheehan, Blue Fox, DEI Task Force.
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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No tuition increase, employee pay raises
in EFSC budget, marks 11th straight year
that the college has held line on tuition

By John J. Glisch
glischj@easternflorida.edu
Associate Vice President Communications
Eastern Florida State College

COCOA (June 13, 2022) — No tuition increase for

students for the 11th straight year and pay raises for

faculty and staff are among the key parts of the new

fiscal year budget at Eastern Florida State College.

The $82.6 million plan for Fiscal Year 2022–23 was

unanimously approved Monday by the college’s Board

of Trustees. It goes into effect July 1.

The budget comes as the college emerges from the

COVID–19 pandemic, resuming all normal operations

and focusing on more growth in the coming years.

“I’m confident this budget will accomplish our

mission and keep us on sound fiscal footing. It’s a

reliable roadmap for our continued success,” said EFSC

President Jim Richey.

Key elements of the budget include:

l No tuition increase for students for the 11th

straight year, which corresponds to the time Richey has

been EFSC’s president.

The total for tuition and general fees will remain

$104 per credit hour for lower division courses for

Florida residents.

The per credit hour charge for upper division courses

for Florida residents will remain $128.51, which is

similar to other institutions in the 28–member Florida

College System of which Eastern Florida is a member.

“For more than a decade, keeping tuition low has

clearly benefited our students in their pursuit of a

higher education and is something I’m particularly

proud of as president,” said Richey.

l A 2 percent raise plus $750 for each faculty

member in the second year of a three–year collective

bargaining agreement with the United Faculty of

Florida Brevard Chapter.

Faculty will also receive a 2.5 percent pay increase

related to overload instruction.

“Our faculty have been nothing short of superb

throughout the pandemic, doing everything possible to

ensure students receive personalized attention and an

excellent educational. They are the very best,” said

Richey.

Adjunct faculty will also receive an additional 3 per-

cent raise in compensation for each class they teach.

l A 3 percent pay increase in base salary for all full–

time and regular part–time non–probationary staff, the

second straight year they have received a 3 percent pay

hike.

Staff will start seeing the additional money in their

July paychecks.

The college will also continue paying 100 percent of

the premium cost for their base individual health plans,

which Richey said was “essential to stay competitive in

today’s job market.”

“Despite all the challenges they have faced, our staff

have stood tall and never wavered in their service to

students. They are an outstanding group of profession-

als,” said Richey.

The budget fully funds all academic programs and

includes cost savings such as not filling unneeded

vacant positions. The budget benefited from nearly $5.3

million in additional funds above last year’s appropria-

tion from the Florida Legislature. For information on

the academic programs, visit easternflorida.edu.
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Research for the bene�t  
of all humankind.

Florida Institute of Technology does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, genetic 
information, sexual orientation, gender identity, disability, protected veteran status or any protected minority in the admission 
of students, administration of its educational policies, scholarship and loan programs, employment policies and athletic or other 
university-sponsored programs or activities. In accordance with Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, Florida Tech does 
not discriminate on the basis of sex. 20210097
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A bold idea, perhaps, but 
it happens every day at 

Florida Tech. From human 
space�ight to drone 

safety, faculty experts and 
dedicated students are 
taking o� and exploring 

new frontiers. 

Consider the research of aerospace 
engineers like Brian Kish, Ph.D. His 

studies in �ight test engineering 
and urban air mobility are 

improving aircraft performance 
and shaping the trajectory of 

automated aerial vehicles.

Learn about Dr. Kish’s research and 
meet more outstanding faculty at 

FLORIDATECH.EDU/AERO
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By Kat Dodge
kdodge@umn.edu
University of Minnesota Medical School

MINNEAPOLIS (June 7, 2022) — The Leona M.

and Harry B. Helmsley Charitable Trust announces

an $18.8 million grant to the University of Minnesota

Medical School. The grant aims to provide law

enforcement officers and first responders across

Minnesota with more than 8,300 automated external

defibrillators (AEDs) to improve cardiac arrest

survival rates.

The three–year project aims to equip every law

enforcement vehicle in the state with an AED and

train agencies to deliver immediate care prior to the

arrival of Emergency Medical Services (EMS). AEDs

should be applied within the first three to five minutes

of a cardiac arrest to ensure the best possible outcome.

“With the Helmsley Charitable Trust’s new grant to

the U of M Medical School, thousands of AEDs will be

deployed by first responders to serve and treat

hundreds of victims of sudden death each year in all

corners of urban, suburban and rural Minnesota,” said

Dr. Demetri Yannopoulos, the director of the Center

for Resuscitation Medicine at the Medical School.

“Defibrillators are one of the few known lifesaving

technologies in cardiac arrest. We anticipate that

hundreds of lives will be saved in the next few years

by this effort. We are very grateful to the Helmsley

Charitable Trust for their continuing trust and

support in our center and state.”

Data from Minnesota Cardiac Arrest Registry to

Enhance Survival (CARES) shows that 70 percent of

out–of–hospital cardiac arrest incidents happen in

homes, where AEDs placed in public facilities can

have little impact.

“Seconds count during a cardiac arrest,” said

Walter Panzirer, a Helmsley trustee. “This funding

will ensure those who get to the scene before EMS

arrives give patients a better shot at survival.”

To date, the Helmsley Charitable Trust has

granted more than $53.5 million across Iowa, Minne-

sota, Montana, Nebraska, North Dakota, South

Dakota and Wyoming for AEDs, funding nearly 22,000

devices for law enforcement and first responders. This

collaboration is a part of a larger initiative to bring

known lifesaving medical technology to underserved

communities.

The AEDs analyze heart rhythms throughout CPR,

reduce pauses and allow for improved blood circula-

tion to increase the odds of survival. Using Wi–Fi

connectivity, these self–monitoring devices can report

their status to a centralized online data repository,

allowing law enforcement agencies to know their

devices are ready or in need of maintenance. The

information collected will also allow the Center for

Resuscitation Medicine to improve response to cardiac

arrest and demonstrate how swift law enforcement

response gives patients a better chance of survival.

“I am very grateful to the Trust for awarding the

Medical School this grant, which allows us to greatly

expand our ability to treat Minnesotans suffering

cardiac arrest as quickly as possible, giving them a

better chance at recovery,” said Jakub Tolar, M.D.,

Ph.D., dean of the Medical School and vice president

for clinical affairs.

The distribution of the AEDs and training to use

the devices are expected to begin this summer.

Agencies such as Metro Transit and the Minnesota

Department of Natural Resources, who typically do

not have AEDs, will receive them for the first time.

“Now, with the unparalleled support of the

Helmsley Charitable Trust and the commitment for

better equitable distribution of health care by the

Medical School and Dean Jakub Tolar, we at the

Center for Resuscitation Medicine will deliver approxi-

mately 8,300 automated defibrillators around the

state, connect them to our mobile extracorporeal

membrane oxygenation (ECMO) response teams, and

provide the best care in the world for victims of cardiac

arrest,” Dr. Yannopoulos said.

l About the University of Minnesota Medical

School

The University of Minnesota Medical School is at

the forefront of learning and discovery, transforming

medical care and educating the next generation of

physicians. Our graduates and faculty produce high–

impact biomedical research and advance the practice

of medicine. We acknowledge that the U of M Medical

School, both the Twin Cities campus and Duluth

campus, is located on traditional, ancestral, and

contemporary lands of the Dakota and the Ojibwe, and

scores of other Indigenous people, and we affirm our

commitment to tribal communities and their sover-

eignty as we seek to improve and strengthen our

relations with tribal nations. For more information

about the U of M Medical School, please visit

med.umn.edu.

l About the Helmsley Charitable Trust

The Leona M. and Harry B. Helmsley Charitable

Trust aspires to improve lives by supporting excep-

tional efforts in the U.S. and around the world in

health and select place–based initiatives.

Since beginning active grantmaking in 2008,

Helmsley has committed more than $3 billion for a

wide range of charitable purposes.

Helmsley’s Rural Healthcare Program funds

innovative projects that use information technologies

to connect rural patients to emergency medical care,

bring the latest medical therapies to patients in

remote areas, and provide state–of–the–art training

for rural hospitals and EMS personnel.

To date, this program has awarded more than

$500 million to organizations and initiatives in North

Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Wyoming, Minne-

sota, Iowa, Montana, and Nevada.

For more information, visit www.helmsleytrust.org.

University of Minnesota Medical School receives $18.8 million grant to provide ADEs

From the Public Record of Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey

1

Manley, Corrine

From: Bill Erfurth <bill@moderncityentertainment.com>

Sent: Saturday, June 16, 2018 10:01 AM

To: Bill Erfurth

Subject: Police Videos

Hey, how’s things? Some recent developments have come together about possibly turning the
Heroes Behind The Badge documentaries into a TV series. Without getting into too many details,
there is interest in setting up the series with a montage of real and dramatic police body camera, dash
cam, helicopter, etc captured video. I’m reaching out to you to see if you happen to have any, or are
aware of some highly dramatic, heroic, exemplary types of these videos? The more current the
videos the better, but amazing footage is always still amazing.

Hope all’s well. Any help would be great!

Thanks, Bill

Bill Erfurth | President

305-970-4898 | Bill@moderncityentertainment.com
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Timothy Michaud

‘Based upon my investigation as a
criminal investigator with the
Craven County Sheriff's Depart-
ment there is probable cause to
arrest Timothy Michaud for sexual
assault on R(xxxx) Michaud.’

John Whitfield
May 7, 2010

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’

Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to Dana Delaney Loyd

at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘I need to report suspected abuse.’

Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith

to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

IS THE EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT AN ONGOING HUMAN TRAFFICKER?
BBN NOTE: John M. Stewart — a partner at Rossway Swan — is a past president of the 107,000 member The Florida Bar.
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976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955

Current Principal  Place of Business:

Current Mailing Address:
976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955  

Entity Name: THE COCOA BEACH AREA HOTEL AND MOTEL ASSOCIATION, 
INC.

DOCUMENT# N36299

FEI Number: 59-3048626 Certificate of Status Desired:
Name and Address of Current Registered Agent:
MICHAUD, TIMOTHY
1300 N ATLANTIC AVE
COCOA BEACH, FL  32931  US

The above named entity submits this statement for the purpose of changing its registered office or registered agent, or both, in the State of Florida.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Registered Agent Date

Officer/Director Detail :

I hereby certify that the information indicated on this report or supplemental report is true and accurate and that my electronic signature shall have the same legal effect as if made under 
oath; that I am an officer or director of the corporation or the receiver or trustee empowered to execute this report as required by Chapter 617, Florida Statutes; and that my name appears 
above, or on an attachment with all other like empowered.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Signing Officer/Director Detail Date

TIMOTHY MICHAUD

FILED
Feb 07, 2019

Secretary of State
0275169506CC

TOM WILLIAMSON DIRECTOR 02/07/2019

2019 FLORIDA NOT FOR PROFIT CORPORATION ANNUAL REPORT

No

02/07/2019

Title S

Name NORONHA, DENZIL

Address 5575 N ATLANTIC AVE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Title DP

Name WILLIAMSON, TOM

Address 3425 N ATLANTIC AVENUE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Title T

Name GALZERANO, CRISTY

Address 2080 N ATLANTIC AVE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

1

Manley, Corrine

From: gregory.pelham@bcso.us

Sent: Friday, June 22, 2018 9:57 AM

To: luz.santiago@bcso.us; patricia.montminy@bcso.us

Subject: FW: Copy of BAM Schedule for Bangup Production 2018 (revised 5-29-2018).xlsx

FYI. Please get with me on Monday regarding this.

Thanks.

Greg

From: Pelham, Gregory
Sent: Friday, June 22, 2018 9:57 AM
To: DeMorat, Michael <michael.demorat@bcso.us>
Cc: Hibbs, Darrell <darrell.hibbs@bcso.us>; Tomblin, Ronald <Ronald.Tomblin@bcso.us>
Subject: RE: Copy of BAM Schedule for Bangup Production 2018 (revised 5-29-2018).xlsx

Chief,

As a follow up to our discussion, once you have the completed spreadsheet with the total to be billed, including the Off-
Duty details. Forward the spreadsheet to me, we have a template for creating invoices. Once we get it done, we send a
copy to the company along with the necessary information for the wire transfer.

Thanks.

Greg

From: DeMorat, Michael
Sent: Thursday, June 21, 2018 1:40 PM
To: 'Bill Erfurth' <bill@moderncityentertainment.com>; Tomblin, Ronald <Ronald.Tomblin@bcso.us>
Cc: Hibbs, Darrell <darrell.hibbs@bcso.us>; Pelham, Gregory <gregory.pelham@bcso.us>; Nick Godwin
<nick.godwin@britesparkfilms.com>
Subject: RE: Copy of BAM Schedule for Bangup Production 2018 (revised 5-29-2018).xlsx

Thanks Bill. I will coordinate with our CFO Greg Pelham in the morning as well as get the contract signed by the Sheriff.

From: Bill Erfurth [mailto:bill@moderncityentertainment.com]
Sent: Thursday, June 21, 2018 12:56 PM
To: DeMorat, Michael <michael.demorat@bcso.us>; Tomblin, Ronald <Ronald.Tomblin@bcso.us>
Cc: Hibbs, Darrell <darrell.hibbs@bcso.us>; Pelham, Gregory <gregory.pelham@bcso.us>; Nick Godwin
<nick.godwin@britesparkfilms.com>
Subject: Re: Copy of BAM Schedule for Bangup Production 2018 (revised 5-29-2018).xlsx

Thanks Chief, yes Nick is aware and has seen the emails and budget, plus we have spoken on the phone.
Once he receives the invoice, he suggested a wire transfer, if that works he will just need the banking
coordinates. Nick is copied as well.

Thanks, Bill
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By Jane M. Orient, M.D.
doctorjaneorient@gmail.com

TUCSON, Ariz. (June 15, 2022) — Some

Woke activists suggested that Mother’s

Day be called “Birthing Persons Day.” After

all, some “pregnant persons” identify as

men (or non–women) and don’t like being

in a place called a “maternity ward.” If the

birthing person’s pronouns are “he/him,”

that person might identify as the child’s

father though not contributing the paternal

genetic material. Should “he” get a Father’s

Day card?

What should we call the person who

contributes the paternal material? In

Aldous Huxley’s “Brave New World,”

family words like “mother” and “father” are

viewed as obscenities. We’re not quite there

yet, as babies can’t yet be grown in a bottle

and decanted, but we can try to make

progress in our language.

What would be the equivalent term for

father? “Sperm donor” is even less personal

than “birthing person.” The child will never

call him “Daddy” and will have great

difficulty finding out who he is. He might

have been picked from a catalog, with

anonymity promised. He probably does not

know of his child’s existence.

In 2017, there was a proposal to rename

Father’s Day “Special Person’s Day.” Or

perhaps we should follow the precedent of

President’s Day, which replaced

Washington’s Birthday and Lincoln’s

Birthday. We want to obliterate the

memory of Washington’s defeating the

British Empire and becoming the Father of

Our Country, or of Lincoln’s abolition of

slavery and desire to unite our country.

Just lump them in with others who

managed, by whatever means, to get

inaugurated as president, no matter their

effect on our nation.

How about Parent’s Day? Or Caregiver’s

Day, or better yet Caretaker’s or

Custodian’s Day? Such persons might not

be special. They might not have a name or

face, being interchangeable at a

bureaucrat’s whim. They might be of any

one of 50 or more genders. Diversity,

Equity, and Inclusion (DIE, no, DEI) is

invading the family as well as the school,

the workplace, and the church.

The family itself is perceived to be the

problem, and radicals are targeting it for

extinction.

Being orphaned is traditionally consid-

ered tragic. A beautiful, haunting song,

from a genre that used to be called “Negro

Spirituals,” is “Sometimes I Feel Like a

Motherless Child.” There might be fewer

sentimental tributes to fathers, but many

Bible verses tell us to care for the father-

less, and a 19th century Christian hymn

promises aid to “the widows and the

fatherless.”

Is it fair for some children to have the

privilege of having a mother and a father

who love them and are committed to them

for life? If not, why not orphan everyone?

Or if mothers and fathers are imperfect

and sometimes evil and abusive, why not

raise all children in a socially engineered

community, like in Lois Lowry’s novel The

Giver? In that idyllic world, designated

birthmothers (like surrogates) produce new

children, who are assigned to appropriate

“family” units with community–appointed

“partners.”

We’re getting closer to the brave new

world with genetic engineering along with

social engineering, where people own

nothing, not even their identity or family

heritage, and are happy.

Father’s Day is on its way to becoming a

relic during an epidemic of fatherlessness,

most commonly due to abandonment. And

what are the results of the breakdown in

what feminists deplore as “patriarchy”?

Every social pathology among the young

can be traced to the absence of fathers in

the home and in the community: the

violent criminality, substance abuse,

truancy, poverty, and self–destructive

disorders. The vast majority of mass

shooters come from broken homes.

In civilizations that thrive or even

survive, fathers don’t just plant the seeds of

life and move on. They not only provide for

and defend mothers and children, but they

also build and preserve the culture.

Fatherhood is about hope, writes Anthony

Esolen, of a future beyond one’s own life.

“Why do men work, says the poet Charles

Peguy, if not for their children? The father

throws himself away in hope, looking

forward to the time when he will be no

more on earth than a name or a rumor of a

name.”

The collapse of our civilization is the

collapse of fatherhood, writes Stephen

Baskerville: the “revolt of the fatherless.”

Welfare–state policies contributed, as

Daniel Patrick Moynihan pointed out, but

are not the only factor.

The insurrection — deliberate and

collective attack against actual fathers —

has been building for centuries, states

Blankenship. “It has accelerated with new

sexual ideologies that target fatherhood

(‘patriarchy’) directly: feminism, homosexu-

Father’s Day more than commercial opportunity; it’s time to recognize the critical need for honorable fathers
ality, transgenderism, and more.”

Father’s Day needs to be more than a

commercial opportunity. It is an occasion to

thank the father or father figure in your

own life. It is also time to recognize the

critical need for honorable, courageous

fathers, to celebrate them, and to oppose

the legal, media, and cultural attacks on

fatherhood.

l About the Author

Jane M. Orient obtained her undergradu-

ate degrees in chemistry and mathematics

from the University of Arizona in Tucson,

and her M.D. degree from Columbia

University College of Physicians and

Surgeons in 1974. She completed an

internal medicine residency at Parkland

Memorial Hospital and University of

Arizona Affiliated Hospitals and then

became an instructor at the University of

Arizona College of Medicine and a staff

physician at the Tucson Veterans Adminis-

tration Hospital.

Dr. Orient has been in solo private

practice since 1981 and has served as

executive director of the Association of

American Physicians and Surgeons (AAPS)

since 1989.

She is currently president of Doctors for

Disaster Preparedness. Since 1988, she has

been chairman of the Public Health

Committee of the Pima County (Arizona)

Medical Society.

She is the author of “YOUR Doctor Is Not

In: Healthy Skepticism about National

Healthcare,” and the second through fourth

editions of “Sapira’s Art and Science of

Bedside Diagnosis,” published by

Lippincott, Williams & Wilkins. She has

authored books for schoolchildren, and

Professor Klugimkopf’s “Spelling Method,”

published by Robinson Books. She’s co–

authored two novels published as Kindle

books, “Neomorts and Moonshine.”

More than 100 of her papers have been

published in the scientific and popular

literature on a variety of subjects including

risk assessment, natural and technological

hazards and nonhazards, and medical

economics and ethics.

Dr. Orient is the editor of AAPS News,

the Doctors for Disaster Preparedness

Newsletter, and Civil Defense Perspectives,

and is the managing editor of the “Journal

of American Physicians and Surgeons.”

Supreme Court Judicial Nominating Commission
announces nominations for filling Lawson vacancy

TALLAHASSEE (June 13, 2022) — The Florida Supreme Court Judicial Nominating

Commission has nominated the six applicants for consideration by Gov. Ron DeSantis for

filling the vacancy created by the retirement of Justice Alan Lawson.

The applicants are: Renatha Francis, Denise Harle, Robert Long, Anne–Leigh Gaylord

Moe, Meredith Sasso and Adam Tanenbaum.

The official letter can be accessed at https://www–media.floridabar.org/uploads/2022/06/

Letter–to–Governor–Ron–DeSantis–Regarding–Florida–Supreme–Court–Nominees.pdf.

Applications can be viewed at https://www.floridabar.org/news/releases/suco–applica-

tions.

Questions or comments should be directed to Fred E. Karlinsky, Chair, Florida Supreme

Court Judicial Nominating Commission at karlinskyf@gtlaw.com or call (954) 786–8278.
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By Tory Moore
torymoore@ufl.edu
IFAS Communications
University of Florida

GAINESVILLE (May 10, 2022) — Emerging industries

require a skilled workforce to function. Sometimes, the

industry begins to boom before employers can hire a

sufficient number of skilled employees. That was the case

for many employers in the medicinal plant industry, which

includes crops like hemp, kava and kratom. Faculty from

two University of Florida colleges worked together to help

meet that demand with a new course.

Developed by the UF/IFAS College of Agricultural and

Life Sciences and the UF College of Pharmacy, the course

addresses the skill sets required to help launch new,

emerging crops. Labs taught students skills in propaga-

tion, germination, extraction and analysis and everything

in between.

“Employers in emerging industries have issues finding

employees that understand plant production and extrac-

tion for medicinal use,” said Brian Pearson, a UF/IFAS

assistant professor who developed and taught the course.

“There is a major gap of potential employees with this skill

set, and it is impacting producers. This course teaches a

different skill set from what current course offerings

prepare students for.”

Driven by industry need and student interest, Pearson

and UF College of Pharmacy Professor Chris McCurdy

teamed up to establish and teach the course. The partner-

ship provided faculty expertise on both the plant produc-

tion and medicinal side of the industry.

“UF is in a unique position to offer such a course

because we have UF Health and UF/IFAS all under one

umbrella which is a great strength,” said McCurdy. “To be

able to offer the horticulture and cultivation training would

be something that could happen at any agricultural

program, but to add in–depth understanding of the

medicinal properties, compounds responsible for biological

activity in animals and/or humans is a unique opportunity

that gives our students an advantage over others in the

field.”

Students enrolled in the course varied in their interests

and goals but found inspiration from the course content

and the ability to interact with many expert faculty.

“I believe that botanical medicine offers a wealth of

untapped potential, especially in terms of offering alterna-

tive treatment options for those who may not respond to

conventional therapies,” said Daniela Perez Lugones, a

graduate student studying horticultural therapy. “I hope to

work with individuals recovering from substance–use

disorder. While it is not the job of the horticultural

therapist to prescribe medicines, I believe that any insight

I can gain on how plants can offer these additional

therapeutic benefits and how their secondary metabolites

interact with the human body will facilitate better

understanding and connection with my clients.”

Another student — who is a current grower and

master’s student — took this course to help him reach

future business goals.

“My goal is to one day create a restaurant centered

around medicinal plants to help people eat a bit healthier,

without sacrificing flavor,” said Jansen Mitchell Gedwed. “I

would also like to use this knowledge to help integrate

medicinal cooking and plant production into community

gardens and other community focused organizations. The

education provided to students in this course is critical for

furthering the safe growing, consumption, and processing

of medicinal plants.”

While this course may be new, the research partnership

between UF/IFAS and the College of Pharmacy is well

established.

The two teams already unite on projects such as

research in the chemistry and pharmacology of plant–

produced chemicals with plant cultivation and growing

techniques that influence the production of these chemi-

cals. These cross–functional research projects help

scientists understand the best ways to grow medicinal

plants to benefit farmers and the consumers who will

ultimately purchase the products these plants become.

“This is the most exciting time in my career,” said

McCurdy. “This work with UF/IFAS gives us the potential

to really understand how to cultivate these plants as a crop

that could benefit the farmers in our state while helping to

treat the population of our state that needs this plant. We

use kratom in our research, but this could be just the tip of

the iceberg for additional projects with more medicinal

plants.”

Crop diversification is important for farmers and

sometimes helps replace other crops that are experiences

losses or a decrease in value due to market fluctuations.

“There have been decreases in crops that have a long

legacy in Florida and being able to support these new

emerging industries that can help a grower’s bottom line is

critical,” said Pearson.

Special thanks to Roseville Farms and AgriStarts, who

provided tours of their facilities and plant products to use

in the lab that gave students hands–on experiences in the

industry.

“We’re really thankful for the industry support we

received for this course,” said Pearson. “Students did

research, provided UF/IFAS Extension to growers from the

research they conducted all while learning. All three

missions of the land grant mission worked together to

make this course a huge success.”

l About the Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences

With more than a dozen research facilities, 67 county

Extension offices, and award–winning students and

faculty in the UF College of Agricultural and Life Sciences,

UF/IFAS brings science–based solutions to the state’s

agricultural and natural resources industries, and all

Florida residents.

Visit the UF/IFAS website at ifas.ufl.edu, and follow

UF/IFAS on social media platforms at @UF_IFAS.

New medicinal plants course addresses industry needs, skill sets required to help launch new, emerging crops
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By Alyn Fernandez
alyn.fernandez@sba.gov
Outreach & Marketing Specialist
South Florida District Office
U.S. Small Business Administration

WASHINGTON (May 23, 2022) — Today, Adminis-

trator Isabella Casillas Guzman, head of the U.S. Small

Business Administration (SBA) and the voice for

America’s 32.5 million small businesses in President

Biden’s Cabinet, announced the selection of five new

Women’s Business Centers (WBC) operated by estab-

lished Minority Serving Institutions (MSI).

The announcement highlights the Agency’s commit-

ment to creating funding opportunities that increase

equity for small–business owners — a priority under

Administrator Guzman. Through the SBA’s Office of

Women’s Business Ownership (OWBO), the WBCs will

help entrepreneurs pivot, grow, and navigate new

opportunities created through President Biden’s Biparti-

san Infrastructure Law, such as competing in the

burgeoning industries solving climate change and

growing clean–energy supply chains that will help

expand global exporting.

“Under the leadership of the Biden–Harris Adminis-

tration, our nation has seen a historic small business

boom with 2021 new business applications 20% higher

than any year on record,” said Administrator Guzman.

“And women — especially women of color — continue to

lead the way with the highest startup rates. The SBA is

committed to creating inclusive entrepreneurial support

ecosystems so that any of our new — as well as our

established — women entrepreneurs can successfully

pursue their American dreams of starting, growing and

building resilient businesses. And with SBA’s opening of

five new Women’s Business Centers at Minority Serving

Institutions across our country, we can help improve

outcomes so they can do what they do best — create jobs,

power our economy, and build a better America through

entrepreneurship.”

Below is the full list of new WBCs hosted by MSIs:

l California State University, Fresno Foundation

l CSU Fullerton Auxiliary Services Corp. on behalf of

California State University, Fullerton

l Miles College Center for Economic and Social

Justice

l National Institute of Minority Economic Develop-

ment Inc. on behalf of Bennett College

l Rockville Economic Development on behalf of Bowie

State University

“We continue to see gaps in access to equitable

resources for the growing community of women entrepre-

neurs. Under the leadership of Administrator Guzman,

the Office of Women’s Business Ownership looks forward

to continuing to create initiatives to ensure that SBA

resources reach every woman entrepreneur no matter

their race, ethnicity, socioeconomic status, or location,”

said Natalie Madeira Cofield, assistant administrator,

SBA Office of Women’s Business Ownership.

This historic funding announcement builds on

strategies outlined in the recently released SBA Equity

Action Plan and the Biden–Harris Administration’s

equity agenda.

The selected MSI WBCs will support technical

assistance to women entrepreneurs; assist nascent

entrepreneurs in business plan development and

accessing capital; provide educational experiences for

MSI students interested in entrepreneurship; offer

outreach services and activities, including training,

workshops, and information dissemination to MSI

students; and support the development and dissemina-

tion of curricula, training materials, guides, and evi-

dence–based practices that can be used to enhance

entrepreneurship education.

Since March 2021, 30 new Women’s Business Centers

have opened. Among the newest WBCs are now 10

affiliated with Historically Black Colleges and Universi-

ties (HBCUs) and three at Hispanic–Serving Institutions

(HSIs) — tripling the number of WBCs at HBCUs and

HSIs — and two in Puerto Rico. This announcement

marks the continued expansion by OWBO to support the

largest WBC network in the history of the SBA.

In March 2022, OWBO announced the expansion of

its national WBC network to all 50 states and Puerto

Rico after it launched its 141st WBC in Anchorage, AK.

Of note, this is the first WBC to operate in Alaska in over

a decade. This announcement will bring the total number

of Women’s Business Centers to 146.

By broadening access to capital pipelines, the SBA has

also directly invested in women entrepreneurs through

critical programs such as the Restaurant Revitalization

Fund ($7.5 billion distributed to women–owned busi-

nesses), 7(a) loan program ($5 billion), and 504 program

($712 million) while awarding over $27 billion in

government contracts to women–owned firms.

To find other WBC locations and additional SBA

resources, visit www.sba.gov/tools/local–assistance.

l About the U.S. Small Business Administration

The U.S. Small Business Administration helps power

the American dream of business ownership. As the only

go–to resource and voice for small businesses backed by

the strength of the federal government, the SBA empow-

ers entrepreneurs and small business owners with the

resources and support they need to start, grow, expand

their businesses, or recover from a declared disaster. It

delivers services through an extensive network of SBA

field offices and partnerships with public and private

organizations. To learn more, visit www.sba.gov.

l About the Office of Women’s Business Ownership

(OWBO)

The OWBO mission is to enable and empower women

entrepreneurs through advocacy, outreach, education,

and support. Since it was established in response to an

Executive Order in 1979, OWBO has provided training,

counseling, technical assistance, access to credit and

capital, as well as marketing opportunities to women.

To learn more about SBA’s programs and services for

women entrepreneurs, visit www.sba.gov/women.

To find other WBC locations and SBA resources, visit

www.sba.gov/tools/local–assistance.

SBA administrator announces new Women’s Business Centers to be operated by Minority Serving Institutions

Pest Control Workshop set for June 29
COCOA (June 14, 2022) — The UF/IFAS Extension

Office will conduct an Ornamental and Turfgrass Pest

Control Workshop from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. on June 29.

This workshop is for people who are pursuing a

license in the field. The workshop will cover the “Core

Principles of Applying Pesticides Safely and Correctly,”

and “Ornamental and Turfgrass Pest Control.”

There will be an examination after each review with a

lunch break at 12:30 p.m.

The registration fee is $50, and space is limited to

eight people. No continuing education units are available.

This is strictly a review and examination class.

Register on Eventbrite: https://bit.ly/3N4mGuJ. For

more information or questions, call (321) 633–1702 or

email brevard@ifas.ufl.edu.
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Via AMA Media Relations
media@ama–assn.org
American Medical Association

CHICAGO (June 14, 2022) — Responding to the

growing threat of over–policing and surveillance of

reproductive health services, the nation’s physicians and

medical students at the American Medical Association

annual meeting adopted policy recognizing that it is a

violation of human rights when government intrudes into

medicine and impedes access to safe, evidence–based

reproductive health services, including abortion and

contraception.

In accordance with the new policy, the AMA will seek

expanded legal protections for patients and physicians

against government systems of control and punishment

that criminalize reproductive health services.

“A growing number of current and pending laws insert

government into the patient–physician relationship by

dictating limits or bans on reproductive health services

and criminally punish or penalize patients for their health

decisions,” said AMA incoming president Jack Resneck Jr.,

M.D. “The new policy also calls for AMA to seek legal

protections for patients who cross state lines to receive

reproductive health services, as well as legal protections

for physicians and others who support or provide reproduc-

tive health services or referrals to patients who cross state

lines.”

In alignment with the AMA’s longtime opposition to the

criminalization of medical practice, the AMA will continue

to challenge criminal or civil penalties on patients who

receive reproductive health services, as well as physicians,

other health professionals, health systems, and patient

advocates for aiding, assisting, supporting, or providing

reproductive health services or referrals to patients.

The new policy strengthens the AMA’s long–held

position opposing political intrusions into the practice of

medicine that infringe on the patient–physician relation-

ship and compromise patient access to safe, evidence–

based medical care.

In an amicus brief filed to U.S. Supreme Court in the

case of Dobbs v. Jackson Women’s Health Organization,

the AMA along with dozens of leading medical organiza-

tions stated that abortion is safe medical care that is a

decision to be made between the patient and the physician,

subject to the physician’s clinical judgment, and the

patient’s informed consent. An AMA viewpoint published

last fall in advance of the Supreme Court oral arguments

discusses AMA policy on abortion.

The American Medical Association bolsters opposition to wider criminalization of reproductive health

Palm Bay to address homelessness, affordable housing using funding of $5 million

By Keely Leggett
keely.leggett@pbfl.org
Public Information Officer
The City of Palm Bay

PALM BAY (June 10, 2022) — The City of Palm Bay

was allocated $18 million in Coronavirus State and Local

Fiscal Recovery Funds (SLFRF) under the American

Rescue Plan Act (ARPA). At the May 5, 2022, Regular

Council Meeting, Palm Bay City Council earmarked

$5 million for the purpose of addressing homelessness,

affordable housing, and any public services associated with

such efforts.

The city is seeking applications from eligible applicants

for such purposes. The Request for Applications (RFA) will

be published on the city’s website at www.pbfl.org/ARPA

on Monday, June 13. Submissions will be due by 5 p.m. on

Monday, Aug. 15.

Eligible applicants may be nonprofit or for–profit

agencies, or a combination thereof. Eligible use of funds

should include any proposed activities that seek to address

homelessness and affordable housing (as defined by

420.0004(3), Florida Statutes), as well as any associated

public services, such as case management and mental

health and substance abuse assistance, to name a few.

Eligible activities shall occur within Palm Bay city

limits or provide assistance to Palm Bay residents (self–

declared or otherwise).

All proposed activities shall comply with the Depart-

ment of Treasury’s Final Rule published on Jan. 6, 2022,

as released by the Office of the Federal Register, 31 CFR

Part 35, RIN 1505–AC77.

All applications seeking funding under this RFA will be

initially reviewed by the City Manager’s Office for eligibil-

ity and compliance with the Final Rule prior to Council

consideration. All applicants will be required to make

individual presentations at a future Council meeting on a

date to be determined by Palm Bay City Council.

Potential applicants are advised to carefully review the

RFA as it contains information and the required forms to

apply and compete for ARPA funding.

The city will hold a virtual technical assistance call to

address questions pertaining to the RFA. Details on the

technical assistance call will be provided within the RFA.

Updates on this RFA will be posted on the city’s website.
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Please see Brevard Humane Society, page 19

Marking 70th year, Brevard Humane Society to host ‘Tuxes & Tails Gala’ —
sponsorships; health benefits of having a pet; Brevard Bed and Biscuit hotel

away from your problems, especially if you live alone. The

companionship of an animal can offer comfort and help

ease anxiety.

The Florida Legislature passed a “transparency”

statute in 2013 requiring shelters to provide data about

their animal intake and outcomes upon request, and most

have complied with the University of Florida’s data

collection since then.

A total of 154 animal shelters were known to be

operating in Florida in 2021. Of these, 151 submitted data

for the “Florida Shelter Animal Census.”

A total of 357,418 cats and dogs were admitted to

Florida shelters in 2021, according to UF statistics. Free–

roaming stray cats and dogs comprised more than half of

all intakes.

Live outcomes were achieved for 85 percent of the

animals brought into Florida shelters in 2021, a jump of

31 percent since 2013.

Dog euthanasia has decreased 78 percent and cat

euthanasia has decreased 81 percent since 2013.

Brevard Humane Society has two Adoption Centers,

one in Cocoa and one on Merritt Island. The Cocoa

address is 1020 Cox Road. The Merritt Island location is

155 Pioneer Road. Also at the Cox Road site is Brevard

Humane Society’s Low–Cost Spay–Neuter and Wellness

Clinic.

To raise money for its programs and services, Brevard

Humane Society will host its 11th annual “Tuxes & Tails

Gala” from 5:30–8:30 p.m. on Saturday, Aug. 27, at the

Space Coast Convention Center in Cocoa.

“The event is shaping up nicely,” said Clifton. “We will

have a new layout at the Space Coast Convention Center

for our Tuxes & Tails, along with other new components. I

don’t want to give away our secrets for this fundraiser, but

when you celebrate your 70th anniversary as an organiza-

tion, you want to do it up right and make the event

exciting.”

She said Hot Pink will be performing that evening. Hot

Pink is an eclectic band comprised of seasoned musicians

who have been playing throughout Brevard County and

By Ken Datzman

COCOA — Brevard Humane Society, a nonprofit, is

celebrating its platinum anniversary in 2022.

Founded in 1952, the organization has been caring for

homeless pets for 70 years in Brevard.

“Fortunately, over the years, with great fostering and

spay and neutering programs, we’ve managed to reduce

the pet ‘overpopulation’ problem in Brevard where it’s now

down to a minimum number of animals per year,” said

Theresa Clifton, executive director of Brevard Humane

Society.

“Brevard is now a no–kill–for–space county, which

makes us super–happy at the Brevard Humane Society.

Our organization, the county facilities, and other animal–

rescue groups all have worked together over the years to

achieve this distinction.”

For a county to be no–kill, every shelter or rescue has to

have at least a 90 percent placement rate for the animals

in their care.

One thing that has helped shelters in the region is the

pet–adoption surge during COVID–19.

“Adoptions were way up during the pandemic, and the

trend is still intact,” said Clifton. “The adoptions have

continued to stay steady, so we are extremely happy about

that.”

In 2021, Brevard Humane Society took in roughly 2,000

animals, she said. “We had about 1,400 pet adoptions. The

remaining pets went to rescue or foster care. When they

are big enough, we put them up for adoption.”

Animal shelter numbers show that nearly 1 million

pets were adopted in 2021, marking a six–year high in

adoption rates in America.

The American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to

Animals released new data from a nationally representa-

tive pool of 5,000 respondents.

The survey confirms that close to one–in–five house-

holds acquired a cat or dog since the beginning of COVID–

19, which would account for roughly 23 million households

based on the 2019 U.S. Census.

The majority of these households “still have that pet in

the home — 90 percent for dogs and 85 percent for cats —

and are not considering rehoming their pet in the near

future.”

The stressful period motivated many people to foster

and adopt animals, as well as further cherish the pets

already in their lives, according to the research.

“One thing the pandemic did, I believe it brought to

light the value animals have in our lives,” said Clifton, who

is in her 18th year with the Brevard Humane Society.

“When you need comfort the most, they are there for

you. A lot of people live alone, and their companion is their

pet. And studies have shown that there are health benefits

that come with pet ownership.”

There are many health benefits of owning a pet. They

can increase opportunities to exercise, get outdoors, and

socialize. Regular walking or playing with pets can

decrease blood pressure, cholesterol levels, and triglyceride

levels, according to the American Heart Association.

In fact, dog owners are 54 percent more likely to get the

recommended amount of exercise than their non–dog

owning counterparts, reports the American Heart Associa-

tion.

Pets can also help manage loneliness and depression by

providing companionship. Caring for an animal can help

make you feel needed and wanted, and take the focus

Theresa Clifton is executive director of Brevard Humane Society, which is celebrating its 70th year of serving homeless pets in the county.
The nonprofit organization has Adoption Centers in Cocoa and on Merritt Island. Brevard Humane Society will be hosting its 11th annual
‘Tuxes & Tails Gala’ on Saturday, Aug. 27, at the Space Coast Convention Center in Cocoa. Individual tickets and sponsorships are
available. The event raises money for Brevard Humane Society’s programs and services.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see Junior League of the Space Coast, page 21

Junior League honors Jarnes of Northboro Builders and Relentless Private Equity
Group as Business Partner of Year; JL’s health initiatives, Little Free Library plans
By Ken Datzman

For more than 35 years, the Festival of Trees has been

the flagship fundraiser for Junior League of South

Brevard, which rebranded last year after a merger with

its sister chapter in the county and is now the Junior

League of the Space Coast Inc.

Festival of Trees is a showcase holiday event for the

community and has been held at various locations in

South Brevard through the years.

The women of Junior League always seek out a

convenient, sizable facility at the most reasonable rental

price to host their benefit each November.

Last year, Junior League of the Space Coast secured a

well–known facility for Festival of Tress at no cost,

thanks to area businessman Larry Jarnes, CEO of

Northboro Builders Inc. and manager of Relentless

Private Equity Group LLC.

“Northboro Builders and Relentless graciously

provided us the use of the old Foosaner Art Museum in

the Eau Gallie Arts District,” said Erika Holzer, the

outgoing president of Junior League of the Space Coast,

who recently handed the reins to Anna Logan, the 2022–

2023 incoming president of the community service

organization.

“The in–kind donation allowed us to set up early for

the event. And that was great. But what was huge for our

nonprofit organization is that we were able to have

Festival of Trees last year and there was no rental cost

for the facility. So that helped offset our overall costs to

put on the event. We couldn’t have done this without

Larry’s great support.”

Developer Jarnes purchased the Foosaner Art

Museum from Florida Tech and plans to build a boutique

hotel on the property. Northboro Builders is a company

dedicated to revitalizing commercial properties in the

region.

Because of his effort to help the organization, Jarnes

recently received Junior League of the Space Coast’s

Business Partner of the Year Award. Holzer presented

the award to Jarnes at his office in Melbourne.

“We are thrilled to receive this honor,” he said. “When

Erika and the Junior League reached out to us about the

2021 Festival of Trees, we were super–excited to help.

Anytime we can support a nonprofit in the area, and

events like Festival of Trees, which raises money for

Junior League, it not only benefits the organization but

also the community.”

He added, “Festival of Trees is an event my family is

very familiar with. In fact, at last year’s Festival we

purchased a really cool Christmas tree for our home.

Junior League delivered it and set it up. I highly

recommend this event to families. And it’s a great way to

purchase unique trees for the holidays.”

Junior League of the Space Coast is an organization of

women committed to promoting volunteerism, developing

the potential of women, and improving communities

through the effective action and leadership of trained

volunteers. Its purpose is exclusively educational and

charitable.

“When the Junior League of South Brevard combined

forces with Junior League of Central and North Brevard,

we went through an in–depth process with the national

organization to make that change,” said Holzer. “The

process was approved last year.”

She added, “It allows us to expand our community

programs and our membership into Central and North

Brevard under a single entity. We are recruiting new

members for Junior League of the Space Coast and have

a number of member–interest events planned in June,

July, and August.”

Junior League of the Space Coast’s “new member

year” begins in September 2022 and ends in May 2023.

Three member–interest events are set around the county.

The first one is June 30 at The Landing Rooftop at

Hotel Melby in downtown Melbourne. The second one is

July 30 at The Space Bar in Titusville. And the third

gathering will be hosted Aug. 30 at the Pizza Gallery &

Grill at The Avenue in Viera. The meetings start at

6 p.m.

The community programs and initiatives that Junior

League of the Space Coast spearheads include “Fueling

Kids” and “Kids in the Kitchen.” Child health and

wellness has long been a priority of The Association of

Junior Leagues International and its affiliates.

In partnership with the Health First Foundation,

Junior League of the Space Coast’s Fueling Kids program

currently serves students at Sabal Elementary, Christa

McAuliffe Elementary, Stone Middle School, and area

Head Start programs. To achieve its mission of “improv-

ing children’s health through nutrition and physical

fitness,” Junior League of the Space Coast stocks food

pantries at both Sabal Elementary and Christa

McAuliffe Elementary.

Junior League of the Space Coast presented businessman Larry Jarnes with their Business Partner of the Year Award. Erika Holzer,
outgoing president of Junior League of the Space Coast, made the presentation at Northboro Builders’ office in Melbourne. Junior
League hosted its main fundraiser, ‘Festival of Trees,’ at the old Foosaner Art Museum in the Eau Gallie Arts District. Jarnes, CEO of
Northboro Builders, provided the facility at no charge to the nonprofit organization.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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“The last few years have shown that mobile transfor-

mation is changing the healthcare landscape. Jamf powers

the optimal digital experience for hospital providers,

patients, and families with the power of Apple,” said Kari

Chase, director of health–care product strategy at Jamf.

“With the rollout of these new updates, health–care

providers can transform the patient bedside experience

and ensure patient privacy data is secure, devices are

properly managed and endpoints are protected.”

l Streamline Deployments with Healthcare Listener

By Aleena Kaleem
media@jamf.com
Jamf

MINNEAPOLIS (June 14, 2022) — Today, Jamf

(NASDAQ: JAMF), the standard in Apple Enterprise

Management, rolled out new functionality to help health

care and information technology teams protect patient

data and streamline clinical access for their Apple fleet.

App Refresh

Today, Jamf introduced a new Healthcare Listener

workflow called App Refresh. App Refresh provides health

systems deploying iPad and Apple TV a faster way to

refresh specific app content and prepare a device for the

next patient. The automated workflow uninstalls and

reinstalls managed apps and in–house books from bedside

devices — all without requiring a full device reset.

App Refresh enhances the experience for patients by

removing all iOS and tvOS Setup Assistant prompts that

follow a device reset (Language, Region, Wi–Fi), and

configures the device so it is ready for immediate use

without any manual setup. For IT administrators, the

entire refresh workflow is shortened, the device remains

online and managed by IT administrators in Jamf Pro, and

they have device visibility throughout the entire process.

For organizations who wish to maintain a full device reset

between patients, Healthcare Listener will retain its

current automated device wipe capabilities, allowing

flexibility for all environments.

l Extend Control of Bedside Apple Devices with the

Jamf Parent App

The Jamf Parent app has existed for years as a way for

parents and guardians to have limited management of

their child’s school–issued iPad from their own personal

device. With a new Jamf Parent setting in Jamf Pro, there

is now a workflow that extends Jamf Parent to provide

temporary wireless remote management capabilities of a

patient’s hospital–issued device. A parent or guardian can

pair their personal device with the hospital’s managed

iPad through a QR code pairing process within the Jamf

Parent app. Now, with the power of MDM, parents have

the ability to limit patient apps, device functionality, and

reset the device passcode.

When Healthcare Listener or Jamf Reset remotely

wipes the patient’s device, the Jamf Parent app session is

disconnected automatically. This requires no work from IT

and ensures parent devices are only able to perform

management actions on hospital owned devices while the

patient is admitted.

Great for pediatric care, behavioral health and other

scenarios, this functionality makes it simple and secure to

personalize bedside Apple technology to match the specific

needs of each patient.

l A Faster and More Secure Sign–On with Single Login

with Microsoft Azure

Single Login with Jamf Setup and Jamf Reset is a

preview workflow (available for all Jamf Pro customers to

test for free) designed to provide a simple and productive

end–user experience for employees who use shared iOS

and iPadOS devices. The latest release of the Jamf Setup

and Jamf Reset apps supports a wireless, over–the–air

workflow for shared device management and includes:

l Cloud identity provider (IdP)–based network authen-

tication with Microsoft Azure

l Role–based provisioning and access control

l Enhanced device passcode management

l Cross–app single sign–on (SS0) for supporting iOS/

iPadOS apps

l A soft–reset logout workflow that doesn’t require a

device wipe

To learn more about Jamf’s healthcare solutions visit

www.jamf.com/healthcare.

l About Jamf

Jamf, the standard in Apple Enterprise Management,

extends the legendary Apple experience people love for

businesses, schools, and government organizations,

through its software and the world’s largest online

community of administrators focused exclusively on Apple,

Jamf Nation.

To learn more, visit www.jamf.com.

Jamf introduces updates for health–care information technology to protect patient data, streamline access
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Carl Baus
cbaus@mjhassoc.com
MJH Live Sciences

CRANBURY, N.J. (June 3, 2022) — NeurologyLive

and the Consortium of Multiple Sclerosis Centers

(CMSC) today announced the inaugural class of “Giants

of Multiple Sclerosis” inductees.

Giants of Multiple Sclerosis is a premier neuro-

science award that celebrates pioneers, innovators and

future generations of leaders selected by their peers for

their remarkable achievements in multiple sclerosis.

The award ceremony, supported by Atara Bio and

Bristol Myers Squibb, took place on Thursday, June 2,

2022, during the CMSC annual meeting at the Gaylord

National Resort & Convention Center in National

Harbor, Maryland.

Launched in 2021, the Giants of Multiple Sclerosis

program recognizes individuals who have reached

landmark successes within the field of multiple

sclerosis. Out of many nominations, the steering

committed selected only nine multiple sclerosis health

care professionals to join the prestigious 2022 inaugural

class.

The Giants of Multiple Sclerosis steering committee

is a group of health care professionals — all giants in

their own right — who came together to provide

guidance to NeurologyLive on the development of this

new recognition initiative.

The steering committee selects the finalists and,

ultimately, the inductees in each category from the

nominations submitted late last year.

“We’d like to congratulate each and every single

member of this year’s class of inductees on this enor-

mous honor,” said Mike Hennessy Jr., president and

CEO of MJH Life Sciences, the parent company of

NeurologyLive. “It is no surprise that these health–

care professionals were recognized for their contribu-

tions to multiple sclerosis and dedication to this vital

practice. They are all pioneers and leaders within the

multiple sclerosis community.”

The 2022 honorees by award category are as follows:

l Global Impact: Victor Rivera, M.D., FAAN —

Baylor College of Medicine

l Mental Health: Frederick Foley, Ph.D. — Yeshiva

University/Holy Name Medical Center

l Neuroimaging: David Li, M.D., FRCPC — Univer-

sity of British Columbia

l Neurology: T. Jock Murray, OC, ONS, M.D.,

FAAN, MACP, FACPC, FRCP, FCAHS — Dalhousie

University MS Research Unit

l Nursing: Valerie Stickel–Diehl, RN, MS, MSCN —

Ruan Neurology at MercyOne Hospital

l Patient Care: Ellen Lathi, M.D. — The Elliot

Lewis Center for Multiple Sclerosis Care

l Pharmacy: Nancy Ross, PharmD, BCACP, MSCS,

CSP — The Multiple Sclerosis Center of Atlanta

l Research: Peter Calabresi, M.D. — Johns Hopkins

University School of Medicine

l Rehabilitation: Kathleen Brandfass, MS, PT —

UPMC/Centers for Rehab Services

The Giants of Multiple Sclerosis steering committee,

NeurologyLive and CMSC also honored two individuals

for their contributions:

l The Giants of Multiple Sclerosis Legacy Award:

The late Susan E. Bennett, PT, DPT, EdD, NCS, MSCS

— Bennett Rehabilitation Institute/University at

Buffalo/D’Youville University; accepted by Lacey E.

Bromley on behalf of Dr. Bennett

l The Giants of Multiple Sclerosis Visionary Award:

June Halper, MSN, APN–C, MSCN, FAAN — The

Consortium of Multiple Sclerosis Centers

l About NeurologyLive

NeurologyLive delivers direct access to practice–

changing news and expert insights directly from top

medical conferences and researchers to improve the

lives of patients with neurological diseases such as

dementia, epilepsy, headache and migraine, movement

disorders, multiple sclerosis, neuromuscular diseases,

stroke and more. The NeurologyLive platform offers an

in–depth look at the hundreds of new treatments in

development with ever–expanding mechanisms of

action, all during an unprecedented time of growing

demand for neurology expertise.

The NeurologyLive platform also connects visitors

with the most up–to–date clinical trial results, Food

and Drug Administration approvals, practice–changing

research and expert insights. NeurologyLive is a brand

of MJH Life Sciences, the largest privately held,

independent, full–service medical media company in

North America, dedicated to delivering trusted health

care news across multiple channels.

l About Giants of Multiple Sclerosis

Giants of Multiple Sclerosis is a premier neuro-

science award program that celebrates pioneers,

innovators and future generations of leaders who have

been selected by their peers for their remarkable

achievements in multiple sclerosis. Started in 2021, the

program was established to recognize those participat-

ing in the care of patients with MS who often go

unrecognized across several disciplines.

NeurologyLive names ‘Giants of Multiple Sclerosis’ inductees, honoring pioneers, innovators, future leaders
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By Daryl Lovell (dalovell@syr.edu)
and Stephanie Salanger (ssalange@syr.edu)
Syracuse University

SYRACUSE, N.Y. (June 2, 2022) — Syracuse

University’s D’Aniello Institute for Veterans and

Military Families (IVMF) announced today Barbara

“Barb” Carson will join the Institute as Managing

Director of Programs and Services.

In this role, Carson will lead the IVMF’s expansive

portfolio of career training, educational, and care

coordination programs, which taken together serve

and impact more than 20,000 service members,

veterans, and military family members each year.

Carson will also provide leadership and operational

oversight of the IVMF’s Washington, D.C. headquar-

ters, planned to open later this summer.

Before joining the IVMF, Carson was a member of

the Senior Executive Service (SES) and spent nearly a

decade in leadership roles at the U.S. Small Business

Administration (SBA). Most recently Carson served as

the deputy associate administrator for the Office of

Disaster Assistance, responsible for developing,

implementing, and evaluating the SBA’s disaster loan

program throughout the nation.

Previously, Carson was the SBA’s deputy associate

administrator for government contracting and

business development where she advocated to

increase small business contracting opportunities in

federal agencies, and led SBA federal procurement

programs including 8(a), HUBZone, Woman–Owned

Small Business, and All Small Mentor Protégé

programs. Carson also previously served as the SBA’s

associate administrator for the Office of Veterans

Business Development, responsible for programs,

policy, and advocacy on behalf of the nation’s veteran–

owned business community.

Carson’s connection to the military is personal and

longstanding. She is a colonel in the U.S. Air Force

Reserve, most recently assigned to the Office of the

Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, Office of Public

Affairs. Her service spans 25 years as an active–duty

and reserve officer, and her experience includes

nuclear command and control and public affairs

assignments across the United States, Japan, and

Europe.

In addition, Carson is also a military spouse. Her

husband is a retired U.S. Air Force pilot also with over

25 years of service, and together they are the parents

of newly enlisted Airman Basic Carson, Utah Air

National Guard.

“Barb is widely respected across the veteran’s

community, and she has been a longtime friend and

contributor to the work and mission of the IVMF.

We’re fortunate for the opportunity to bring her

leadership and experience to our team, as we work to

expand the scope, scale, and impact of our programs,”

said Michael Haynie, Ph.D., vice chancellor for

Strategic initiatives and Innovation and executive

director of the IVMF.

“Importantly, Barb joins our team at a time when

the IVMF is preparing and planning for a significantly

expanded presence in Washington, D.C. that will

include — later this summer — opening a fulltime

office and operating location in the Nation’s Capital.

Barb is uniquely positioned to lead this effort, and her

experiences as an active–duty service member,

veteran, military spouse, reservist, and military

parent will enhance all we do to empower those who

have served and their families.”

Said Carson, “It is my honor to join the IVMF team

and continue my service to the military–connected

community, leading an effort to deliver programs and

services worthy of their accomplishments and poten-

tial. The men and women who volunteer to serve, as

well as their families, have earned every opportunity

to continue to lead and thrive in their lives after

military service, and deserve our continued support.”

Since the D’Aniello Institute’s founding eleven

years ago, IVMF’s high–quality and no–cost career

skills training, business ownership programs, and

care–coordination services have engaged and im-

pacted more than 170,000 transitioning service

members, veterans, and military spouses. For more

information, please visit ivmf.syracuse.edu.

l About D’Aniello Institute

Syracuse University’s D’Aniello Institute for

Veterans and Military Families (IVMF) was founded

in 2011, as a partnership between Syracuse Univer-

sity and JPMorgan Chase & Co. Headquartered on

the campus of Syracuse University and located in the

Daniel and Gayle D’Aniello Building at the Syracuse

University National Veteran Resource Center, the

IVMF was founded as higher–education’s first

interdisciplinary academic institute singularly focused

on advancing the lives of the nation’s military,

veterans, and their families.

The IVMF team designs and delivers class–leading

training programs and services to the military–

connected community, in support of the transition

from military to civilian life and beyond. Each year,

more than 20,000 servicemembers, veterans, and

family members engage IVMF programs and services,

which are provided at no cost to participants. The

IVMF’s programmatic efforts are informed by the

Institute’s sustained and robust data collection,

research, and policy analysis team and infrastructure.

The Institute’s work in on behalf of the military–

connected community is made possible by gifts and

grants from individuals and corporations committed

to those who served in America’s armed forces and

their families.

For more information about this organization, visit

ivmf.syracuse.edu.

Carson Joins D’Aniello Institute for Veterans and Military Families as managing director of programs, services
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By Nathalie Casthely
communications@cancersupportcommunity.org
Cancer Support Community

WASHINGTON (June 14, 2022) — The Cancer Support

Community (CSC) has designated June 28 as “Community

Is Stronger Than Cancer Day” to celebrate the dedication

and passion of its global network. This day of awareness

highlights CSC, Gilda’s Club, and health–care partners

and their active mission to provide free support and

resources to everyone impacted by cancer.

The celebration date coincides with the birthday of

Saturday Night Live star Gilda Radner, whose cancer

experience inspired the creation of Gilda’s Club. In 2009,

Gilda’s Club and The Wellness Community merged to

form the Cancer Support Community. To this day,

Radner’s legacy lives on in these spaces.

The 175 locations in the United States and beyond form

a network where cancer patients, survivors, caregivers,

and loved ones access free emotional support, healthy

lifestyle activities, social connection, education, and

referral services provided with compassion and expertise

— in person or online. The network has served 1.6 million

participants since its inception, with 327,397 visits in 2021.

“Gilda’s has had an extraordinary impact on my

recovery and continued positive attitude,” said Terry, who

turned to his local Gilda’s Club after being diagnosed with

laryngeal cancer. “It’s not just a place; it’s a mindset.”

In addition to having support in their community,

participants are presented opportunities to join forces with

network partners to advocate on issues important to

cancer patients at the state and national levels and to

contribute to important research that inspires positive

change in cancer care and the patient experience.

“If the past few years have taught us anything, it’s that

we can’t underestimate the power of community when

facing crisis and uncertainty,” said CSC CEO Debbie Weir.

“Every day, our partners offer inspiration, companionship,

empowerment, and connection to people coping with a life–

changing diagnosis and the aftermath. These 175 locations

are the tangible proof that community is stronger than

cancer.”

On June 28, CSC is asking its supporters to help it

reach even more impacted people by sharing its social

media posts using the hashtags #CelebrateCSCGC

#CommunityIsStrongerThanCancer.

For more information about CSC’s network partners, go

to www.cancersupportcommunity.org/find–location–near–

you or call CSC’s Helpline at (888) 793–9355.

l About the Cancer Support Community

As the largest professionally led nonprofit network of

cancer support worldwide, the Cancer Support Community

(CSC), including its Gilda’s Club network partners, is

dedicated to ensuring that all people impacted by cancer

are empowered by knowledge, strengthened by action, and

sustained by community. CSC achieves its mission

through three areas: direct service delivery, research, and

advocacy. The organization’s Institute for Excellence in

Psychosocial Care includes an international network that

offers the highest quality social and emotional support for

people impacted by cancer, as well as a community of

support available online and over the phone. The Research

and Training Institute conducts cutting–edge psychosocial,

behavioral, and survivorship research. For more informa-

tion, visit www.CancerSupportCommunity.org.

Cancer Support Community honors its global network of people dedicated to helping those touched by cancer

FIU arts graduate Weinreich to conduct classes at the Studios of Cocoa Beach
COCOA BEACH (June 14, 2022) — The Studios of Cocoa Beach, 165 Minuteman Causeway, announces its July

workshop schedule. “Painting Florida in Acrylics” will be taught by Jaymee Weinreich and is a four–session class which

meets from 6–8 p.m. on Wednesdays, beginning July 13 and ending on Aug. 3.

Weinreich will guide attendees in techniques for painting sky, clouds, and waves, with the ultimate goal of creating a

finished painting. The emphasis will be on mixing colors, blending, and creating dimension. Students will need to bring

their own materials. A list will be sent upon registration or contact Weinreich before signing up. For questions, call

Weinreich at (321) 588–3352 or email jaymeeweinreich@gmail.com. The fee for this class is $150.

For a more relaxed experience, Weinreich will be instructing “Morning Surfer,” a paint party from 6–8 p.m. on Friday,

July 8. Weinreich will guide participants step–by–step in “creating this homage to our beach and surfing culture.” No

experience is necessary, as attendees will learn to use acrylic paints, how to mix colors, create clouds and waves using a

harmonious color scheme, and finish with details. Classmates will leave with a completed 11–by–14 canvas. The fee for

this class is $45, which includes all materials.

Weinreich has a bachelor of fine arts degree from Florida International University and has been a professional artist

for more than 24 years. She’s an experienced teacher and creates art in a number of different mediums.

To register for the classes, visit www.studiosofcocoabeach.org.
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By Kyra Meister
kyra.meister@preventcancer.org
Prevent Cancer Foundation

ALEXANDRIA, Va. (May 26, 2022) — The percentage

of U.S. adults who self–identify as LGBTQ+ has doubled

since 2012 to 7.1 percent.

Despite this uptick, there is a significant lack of data

and research on sexual orientation and gender identity

when it comes to health care.

People who identify as LGBTQ+ may have a higher risk

of getting cancer than those who identify as heterosexual

or cisgender.

On Thursday, May 19, the Prevent Cancer Advocacy

Workshop convened conversations addressing these

disparities.

“You don’t fix what you don’t measure,” said Dr. Scout,

the executive director of the National LGBT Cancer

Network, in reference to how the lack of sexual orientation

and gender identity data and research on LGBTQ+

individuals’ experience with their health care providers

affects their outcome of care.

In his keynote address, Scout discussed the state of the

LGBTQ+ community as it relates to cancer care, best

practices for data collection, such as encouraging data

collection in research, trials, and electronic health records

(EHRs), and how the National LGBT Cancer Network

promotes the creation of welcoming spaces across the

health care continuum.

Other speakers included:

l Chris Chamars, program and partnership specialist

for GRYT Health, discussed their experiences navigating

the health care space as a patient, former health care

professional and advocate.

l Christina Dragon, measurement and data lead for the

Sexual and Gender Minority Research Office at the

National Institute of Health, gave an overview of how to

measure sex, gender identity and sexual orientation from

the National Academies of Sciences, Engineering and

Medicine Consensus Study Report.

l Mandi Pratt–Chapman, Ph.D., associate professor,

Medicine at the School of Medicine and Health Sciences,

associate?professor, Prevention and Community Health at

the Milken Institute School of Public Health and Associate

Center Director, Patient–Centered Initiatives and Health

Equity at the GW Cancer Center at The George Washing-

ton University, spoke on content and outcomes of a novel

learning intervention to train cancer care professionals on

LGBTQ+–affirming care.

l Rachel Waller, M.D., and Ari Laoch of Health

Brigade, spoke about data on screening discrepancies

between LGBTQ+ and the general population, cancers that

are more common in the LGBTQ+ community and how to

provide a safer medical environment for the LGBTQ+

community.

“The Foundation remains committed to increasing

education and action amongst patient advocacy groups,”

said Caitlin Kubler, director of Policy and Advocacy at the

Prevent Cancer Foundation. “Conversations and contribu-

tions from our workshop will help us move forward in

raising awareness of cancer screening disparities in the

LGBTQ+ community.”

A list of resources provided by speakers from the

workshop can be found at www.preventcancer.org/

advocacy/workshop.

Lack of sexual orientation and gender identity data and research affects cancer care of LGBTQ+ community
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Brevard Humane Society
Continued from page 12

Central Florida for more than a decade.

“We will also have a special show featuring some of the

dogs that performed on the television show ‘America’s Got

Talent.’ And there will be a fabulous presentation by the

performers and dancers from The Historic Cocoa Village

Playhouse. If you ever saw ‘Lion King’ at the Cocoa Village

Playhouse, their presentation will have something to do

with that. We are excited about the Tuxes & Tails program

for our 70th anniversary,” said Clifton.

The “celebrity hosts” will be Tom and Susie Wasdin and

the Wasdin Family. The master of ceremony will be Mindy

from “Mindy & Company” of Lite Rock 99.3 FM.

A live auction will be conducted by Brevard County

Sheriff Wayne Ivey, she said. “We will have some super

live auction items. Sheriff Ivey will be auctioning some

trips and some beautiful pieces of jewelry and art. We are

hoping that the auction items will bring in much–needed

funds to help us care for the animals that are continually

coming through our doors.”

The fundraiser will include “Jon’s Big Bling Drawing,”

courtesy of Jon’s Fine Jewelry in Cocoa Village. Each entry

“guarantees a prize with the chance to get one of many

$500 gift cards.” The Big Bling Boxes are $50 each and are

sold at https://BrevardHumaneSociety.org/big–bling.

“We have 100 of those boxes and they are always

popular purchases for this event,” said Clifton.

The Title Sponsor of Tuxes & Tails is Subaru of

Melbourne. “Subaru of Melbourne made a donation of

nearly $15,000 to our organization for this event. We are

grateful for their support as well as the support from the

Wasdin Family, which is a $5,000 sponsor. We also thank

the community–at–large. Businesses and individuals are

invited to join Subaru of Melbourne and the Wasdins to be

a sponsor for Tuxes & Tails,” she said.

Sponsorships for the fundraiser range from $500 to

$5,000, with amenities at each level of giving. For example,

the “Fur–Lanthropist” sponsorship is $1,000. It includes

premier seating for two people, early admission, special

recognition, and VIP “swag bags.”

To inquire about being a sponsor for Tuxes & Tails,

visit www.BrevardHumaneSociety.org. The deadline for

sponsors is Friday, Aug. 5.

Individual tickets to the event are $125 each. “We also

have tables that seat eight people at the event which are

$1,600, and tables that seat 10 people for $2,000. These

tables feature prominent seating at the Space Coast

Convention Center and amenities,” said Clifton.

Last year, Brevard Humane Society expanded with a

new venture at its Merritt Island location.

After converting some space, it opened Brevard Bed and

Biscuit, a pet day care hotel. The hotel shares a building

with Brevard Humane Society’s Adoption Center.

“We did the construction for the project during COVID–

19 when we were shut down at our Merritt Island facility,”

said Clifton.

“We had a ‘soft opening’ in September and a ribbon–

cutting ceremony with the Cocoa Beach Regional Chamber

in November. Brevard Bed and Biscuit has taken on a life

of its own. The facility is open 24/7, 365 days a year. We

can house up to 40 dogs and we have four catios. People

can register their pets anytime — for hours, days, or

months.”

A catio is “cat patio,” an outdoor enclosure. Catios offer

cats healthy exercise time.

The catios for cats and the suites for dogs offer a

number of options, costs, and sizes for pet owners to choose

from, such as VIP Themed Suites, Deluxe Suites, Standard

Suites, Junior Suites, and Catio Suites.

“Our most expensive VIP Themed Suites have televi-

sions for ‘guests’ to watch, security cameras, and patios,”

she said. “The floor looks like green grass and the ceiling

looks like blue sky with white clouds. Recently, we added

some ‘bushes’ along the walls to make it look like there is a

hedge. The bookings have been strong.”

Clifton said Brevard Bed and Biscuit has two large play

areas outdoors that are enclosed, “thanks to Secure Fence.

They donated the fencing. We plan to put in artificial turf

in the weeks ahead.”

For pricing and suite availability, visit

BedandBiscuit.org or call (321) 609–5257.

She said the Brevard Bed and Biscuit will help

generate a new revenue stream for the organization.

“We are the oldest animal–welfare organization in the

county,” said Clifton. “We started on Aug. 11, 1952. We are

very grateful for the community support we have received

all these years, because we only exist through donations,

and the small fees we charge for services, private grants,

and fundraisers like our upcoming Tuxes & Tails Gala.

And with 2022 being our 70th anniversary, this is the

Tuxes & Tails Gala you won’t want to miss.”
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Florida Tech receives funding for its health sciences and manufacturing programs, Lagoon Research Initiative

By Adam Lowenstein
adam@fit.edu
Florida Institute of Technology

MELBOURNE (June 3, 2022) — Florida Tech will

receive vital funding in the 2022–23 state budget for

equipment for its growing health sciences and advanced

manufacturing programs and for ongoing efforts to help

the Indian River Lagoon thanks to the efforts of legislators

and the final approval Thursday of Gov. Ron DeSantis.

The university will receive $2 million for its Biomedical

Aerospace Manufacturing (BAM) specialized equipment

project and $921,500 for the Restore Lagoon Inflow (RLI)

temporary demonstration project’s U.S. Army Corps

permitting and design engineering phase (Phase III of the

overall project).

“Florida’s high–tech workforce and celebrated quality of

life are two pillars of the Sunshine State’s economic

success, and Florida Tech is honored to play a role in

strengthening both of these critical areas,” said Acting

President Marco Carvalho. “We thank Gov. DeSantis and

our STEM supporters in the legislature for giving us the

tools to help our students and faculty make a difference.”

The funding measures were sponsored in the Florida

House by Rep. Randy Fine and Rep. Thad Altman and in

the Florida Senate by Sen. Tom Wright and Sen. Debbie

Mayfield, and championed by former Rep. Rene Plasencia.

BAM will help secure equipment for Florida Tech’s new

Gordon Nelson Health Sciences building and its Center for

Advanced Manufacturing and Innovative Design, creating

availability across university programs for the biomedical,

aerospace and manufacturing sectors.

The addition of equipment such as atomic force

microscopes, virtual dissection tables and specialized

3–D printers will provide powerful opportunities for

exposing students to equipment Florida’s targeted

industries are using, and will be using, to develop new

technologies and new jobs.

Providing technology access and enhanced capability for

Florida Tech students, as well as for broader career and

skill engagement programs, BAM will increase STEM

workforce availability, hands–on project work in areas

such as prosthetics and tissue generation, and career

awareness for the growing biomedical, aerospace and

manufacturing targeted industries in Florida.

As university researchers prepare the third phase of the

RLI initiative and process the incoming data, next steps

include permitting and continued research supporting the

demonstration project at Port Canaveral involving the

careful, temporary introduction of low–volume amounts of

sea water into the Indian River Lagoon.

Initial findings from the Florida Tech–led team suggest

the ailing estuary would benefit from a nudge of human

intervention to help rejuvenate the natural processes that

have historically aided the recycling and removal of excess

nutrients.

l About Florida Institute of Technology

The university is located in the dynamic and

innovative city of Melbourne in the heart of the “Space

Coast,” where students have been watching rocket

launches from campus since the dawn of the Space

Race. Learn how Florida Tech is making history and

shaping the future at floridatech.edu. Find stories

about our relentless pursuit of greatness at

floridatech.edu/news.
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Junior League of the Space Coast
Continued from page 13

“These provisions help feed hungry kids during the

school day, at after–school care, and at home,” said

Holzer. Stone Middle School has an established food

bank, so Junior League of the Space Coast provides

students with hygiene products. Her organization also

provides recess equipment throughout the school year

and sponsors Field Day to promote fitness.

Additionally, each fall and spring, Junior League of

the Space Coast offers an educational program on

Crockpot cooking to area Head Start parents. Each

participating family receives a Crockpot and cookbook.

The Kids in the Kitchen initiative is used by Junior

Leagues as a springboard for building nutrition programs

that address healthy cooking, fitness, and life skills. The

event has been popular in communities across the nation,

including locally.

In spring of 2019, more than 350 attendees and 50

vendors took part in the local event. The program is

grounded in the belief that children and families

empowered with the knowledge of how to feed and

exercise their bodies will be less likely to become obese

and subsequently suffer many associated health risks.

About one–in–five children in America are obese,

according to the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention. These children are at higher risk for asthma,

bone and joint diseases, type 2 diabetes, and heart

disease.

Having a healthy diet can help children get the

nutrients they need for growth and development and

help them reach a healthy weight.

Kids in the Kitchen consists of two free programs for

the community — “Cooking with Mrs. Claus” at the

annual Festival of Trees, and an expo–style event in the

spring that teaches the importance of healthy living to

children and families.

“We have a big focus on health,” said Holzer. “It’s one

of the cornerstones of Junior League of the Space Coast’s

initiatives in the community.”

This year, Junior League of the Space Coast launched

a new program called “Blast off to Reading,” which is

designed to encourage girls to read and pursue science,

technology, engineering, and mathematics.

“Participants in the program will be inspired by

speakers and will receive STEM–related books they can

read at home,” said Holzer, a computer scientist who is a

cybersecurity advisor for Deloitte, based at the firm’s

Orlando office but working remotely.

“The program’s focus is on young people and ‘tweens’

(children 8 to 12 years old) in the community, introducing

them to the possibilities and the amazing aspects of

STEM fields.”

Tying in with the Blast off to Reading program is

Junior League of the Space Coast’s “Little Free Library”

project. A Little Free Library is basically an outdoor

weather–proof box filled with books. People can take and

leave books in the box.

Long ago, this concept was built around the belief that

everyone deserves access to books. There are now more

than 135,000 Little Free Library book–sharing boxes in

112 countries and on seven continents, according to the

nonprofit Little Free Library.

It is estimated that more than 250 million books have

been shared through Little Free Libraries, advancing

from a simple neighborhood resource to a global literacy

partner.

“The Little Free Library project is a building block for

our Blast off to Reading program,” said Holzer. “We have

found some vacant Little Free Libraries in communities

we would like to revive and have our organization

manage them. We see an opportunity.”

“The books that we are going to put in the vacant

Little Free Libraries in Brevard will focus on STEM.

That’s one thing that will set us off from other Little Free

Libraries. We will have our name and our logo on the

side of the Little Free Libraries we run. We will also

make sure the boxes are maintained and cared for,” she

added.

Junior League of the Space Coast’s new member class

of 2021–2022 recently hosted a ribbon–cutting ceremony

for Blast off to Reading at a Little Free Library project it

did.

Members of Junior League of the Space Coast “obtain

valuable skills and experiences that enable them to hone

their potential as leaders in the community,” said Holzer.

They acquire skills and knowledge in a range of areas,

including organizational development, community–needs

assessment, mentoring, advocacy, communications,

strategic planning, and networking.

“The provisional year is when new members learn

about the League, and become involved in the commu-

nity right away,” said Holzer, who has been involved in

Junior League for the last seven years. “It’s a formality of

training. And the League does a great job of adapting

members to issues and projects in the area that it wants

to focus on. This type of leadership training is going to

help members grow, and it’s going to help members in all

aspects of their lives, I believe.”

The more than 55–year–old organization works to

improve the community. Members, for example, assisted

the Brevard County Commission in developing Erna

Nixon Hammock Park. They were instrumental in the

creation of The Haven for Children and Club Esteem. In

fact, The Haven began as a Junior League of South

Brevard project in 1986.

These are shining examples of Junior League in

action, advancing women’s leadership through commu-

nity impact.

Today, a new generation of volunteers is leading the

way for Junior League of the Space Coast.

“Right now, we are planning for the 38th annual

Festival of Trees, which is set for Nov. 19 at the Wickham

Park Community Center in Melbourne,” she said. “We’re

always looking forward to Festival of Trees. It’s our big

show for the community.”
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Melbourne Regional Chamber
Continued from page 1

connector” of the best resources to utilize when seeking to

understand DEI; educate and implement best practices

on the Space Coast to enable businesses, residents, and

visitors to feel “respected, honored, acknowledged, and

understood”; and become a forum to discuss new DEI

ideas and initiatives for the community.

“My parents immigrated to the United States in1969,”

said Mark Malak a member of the Melbourne Regional

Chamber’s DEI Task Force and a patent attorney with

Widerman Malak PL. “I grew up a first–generation

Egyptian American. We spoke a different language at

home and lived in a predominately white–populated

town.”

He continued, “My parents were able to provide

opportunities for me. And lack of opportunities is what I

have always seen as the barrier to entry for many

minorities. When there are barriers to entry, it causes

division. If we as a Chamber, we as a community, can be

part of providing opportunities to people, then we can

start making our business community look a lot more like

Brevard in general. I am honored to be part of this Task

Force. DEI is one of the things I am passionate about.”

“Change can be uncomfortable and challenging, but

change can also equal growth,” added Wilson.

In addition to the Task Force, the Melbourne Regional

Chamber created a DEI sponsorship program to provide

potential Chamber partners in underserved communities

the opportunity to join the Chamber by offering financial

assistance and engaging programming exposure.

The DEI Task Force recently launched its Professional

Equity Sponsorship Program and is actively seeking

qualified small–business partners to participate and take

advantage of the program’s benefits.

The goal of the program is to provide potential

Melbourne Regional Chamber partners in underserved

communities or underserved demographics the opportu-

nities to join the Chamber and build their personal and

professional brand equity through resources, financial

assistance, and engaging programing exposure. This

effort is designed to diversify and strengthen the

Chamber’s partner base.

“We have community leaders and organizations that

have become sponsors. They are helping us push forward

this effort in the community,” said Wilson.

One of the “Champion Sponsors” of the Task Force is

Shelter Mortgage Co. in Melbourne.

“My company is a sponsor because we truly believe in

the Chamber’s DEI mission,” said Natasha Cartagena

Spencer, senior vice president of Shelter Mortgage Co.

“I am Latino. I’ve worked for Shelter Mortgage, a

publicly held company, since 1997. Over the 25 years, it

has gone through several ownerships. But they have

allowed me the autonomy and have embraced the

entrepreneurial spirit I use running the business. We’ve

been very successful branding Shelter Mortgage in

Brevard County.”

She added, “The Task Force is doing a great job under

the leadership of Jamara Wilson. Her vision and execu-

tion have been outstanding, and the Task Force members

are hands–on. There is a need in the community for this

type of engagement. The Space Coast is becoming more

diverse. A lot of people are moving here. And there are

more and more minority businesses in this county.”

According to the “State of the Women–Owned

Business Report,” compiled by American Express,

“women of color own an estimated 6.4 million firms,

employ 2.3 million people, and create $422.5 billion in

annual revenue. Moreover, the number of companies

owned by women of color grew by 43 percent from 2014 to

2019.

Peter Mannino, market president for Bank of

America’s East Central Florida region and resident

director for Merrill Lynch in Rockledge, is a member of

the DEI Task Force. His company is also a Champion

Sponsor. “We have an incredibly diversified DEI Task

Force,” he said. “We are going deep. We’re reaching out

trying to have a lasting impact on Brevard County. Bank

of America is proud to be a sponsor of this initiative along

with other great partners in the area.”

The benefits of the Professional Equity Sponsorship

Program include: the opportunity to sponsor and support

underserved Chamber partners; verbal recognition

during DEI Task Force’s monthly meetings; recognition

at the Chamber’s Community Leadership Retreat; and

recognition at the Chamber’s monthly “Good Morning

Space Coast Breakfasts,” among a host of other incen-

tives.

Joslyn Barroso, director of human resources at defense

contractor Leonardo DRS in Melbourne, is also a member

of the Melbourne Regional Chamber’s DEI Task Force.

She says her company “supports and embraces the

vision of diversity within our workforce. When we

established our core principals of diversity, we created a

Diversity Action Group so that all of our employees are

mindful of the diverse values within our company.

Diversity isn’t just vision. There are several invisible

diversity attributes and characteristics that we may not

see, and being mindful of those that each of us brings to

the table, is very important. It fosters innovation and

creativity and opportunity.”

Her company’s transparency in gender–data disclo-

sure and performance in terms of inclusion and gender

diversity has been rewarded by being included in the

2021 “Bloomberg Gender Equality Index.” The GEI is a

modified market capitalization–weighted index that aims

to track the performance of public companies committed

to transparency in gender–data reporting.

The index measures the practices linked to inclusion

and enhancement of diversity and represents a further

tool for investors to assess company performance.

Leonardo DRS obtained the “maximum” score in the

disclosure of the requested information, according to

Bloomberg.

McKinsey & Company’s “Diversity Wins” report found

that companies in the top quartile, in terms of gender

diverse executive teams, were 25 percent more likely to

have above–average profitability compared to businesses

in the bottom quartile. When you consider ethnic

diversity, that figure jumpes to 36 percent.

Barroso, a native of Brevard County, is of European

decent. “I was raised in a household with non–English–

speaking parents. I had a totally different established

foundation of values and work ethic. I think that not only

makes me more mindful of others, but it also allows me a

personal connection with the people who are first

generation from other countries.”

Barroso said she did not have mentors growing up. “I

had to find my way on my own, and it was uncomfortable.

But if there is a will, there is a way. I believe what the

Task Force is doing will create more opportunities and

break some of the invisible barriers that people feel are

out there.”

Wilson, a successful minority businessowner, said her

mentors in life “were not women. My mentors were older,

white successful businessmen. So, my mindset may be

different on how I move through a community, move

through a crowd. I hope to encourage other minority

businessowners to join the Melbourne Regional Cham-

ber.”

“I’m a big fan of Jamara (Wilson),” said Malek. “To

give someone the opportunity to come to an organization

where there is a Jamara — to see the confidence and

success she has and to learn from her — is the beauty of

what we’re trying to achieve with the DEI Task Force.”

“This is about opportunity and expanding knowledge,

awareness, and education, and having a more welcoming

Chamber environment for people to feel comfortable in,”

said Barroso.

Ayers said the DEI initiative centers on “opportunity

and access. I grew up in a small town with no diversity

whatsoever. But my parents taught me that everyone

deserves the same opportunity in life, and everyone

should be treated with respect. I want everyone in the

community to feel like they have a place at the

Melbourne Regional Chamber. The people sitting around

this table (in the conference room of the Chamber) come

from different backgrounds, but they feel they are part of

the Chamber and are part of the community.”

Chambers are committed to their communities, and

they are increasingly playing a broader role in helping

people navigate key issues and challenges.

Business leaders can see the important opportunity

that change brings and they recognize that there is a

strong economic base for embracing diversity.

Malek said the DEI Task Force is now accepting

applications for the Professional Equity Sponsorship

Program.

“The more applicants we receive for the program, the

better. It’s not just a matter of joining the Melbourne

Regional Chamber. It’s about reaching underserved

communities, attracting businesses and organizations

that normally wouldn’t have access to certain resources

that this Chamber provides.”

“We do not disclose who the applicants are,” added

Wilson.

According to new research released June 7, 2022, in

the “MIT Sloan Management Review,” achieving DEI

isn’t a “linear process, but rather a commitment to

cultivating core values and turning guiding principles

into organizational habits.”

Based on surveys and field studies from companies

that have demonstrated significant progress toward DEI,

the “values/principles model” is a structured and measur-

able framework for transforming the workplace. It forms

a belief system that guides “attitudes and motivates the

actions of people within an organization.”

In addition to Wilson, Sheehan, Barroso, Malek, and

Mannino, the Melbourne Regional Chamber’s Task Force

includes: Robert Mixon, a retired U.S. Army major

general and founder of Level Five Associates; Beverley

Squire–Wiggins, St. Francis Reflections Lifestage Care;

Megan Miller, Space Coast Pride; Carrol Samuels,

Brevard Achievement Center; Dr. Michael Cadore,

Eastern Florida State College; and Karla Micka, SCORE

Space Coast.

The Chamber’s support staff for DEI includes Michael

Ayers, Melody Thomas, and Isabella Serrano, marketing

and communications manager.

“This project has been a big priority for Melody

Thomas,” said Ayers. “She did a lot of the legwork behind

the scenes to help get this off the ground.”

“This is just the beginning for the DEI Task Force,”

said Malek. “There is work ahead of us. We’re hoping our

work will have an impact in the community.”

“The DEI Task Force has positioned itself to let

minority groups in the community know that we have

access to resources to help them,” said Wilson. “We

believe we have a good DEI roadmap that will help the

Melbourne Regional Chamber attract qualified new

partners. As a result, it will help diversify the Chamber’s

partner database. We’re excited about the future of the

DEI Task Force.”




